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ANCHOR
Vol. XXVII, No. 5

RHODE

ISLAND

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

SandraE. CrovitzDR. ALOIA MODERATES
Re-ElectedEditor TELEVISION PROGRAM
Sandra

Crovitz

was

unani-

Every weelz, in cooperation with the Department o[ Education,
Dr. Vincent A. Aloia appears on television.
Dr. Aloia, a~sistant professor of Political Science at the college,
of the Anchor at a recent meeting of the staff. A Sophomore Ele- moderates a high school forum. Students are invited to participate in
the panel from high schools all over Rhode Island. The forum is con- [
mentary major, Sandra served on
cerned with problems of current events. Students, participating in the
the paper in her Freshman year a program give all their own viewAssociate Editor. Interested in points.
mously

re-elected

Editor; Joan Little, Business Editor; Carmel Scadera, Exchange
Editor; and John Palmer, Photographer.
The Anchor will be repre ented
at the 31st annual conference of
the Columbia Scholastic Press Association to be held on March 10,
J 1, 12 in New York. Sandra Crovitz, editor, will speak on a student
panel discussing editorials. Other
members of the staff who will attend are: Nancy McIntosh, 1953
editor; Joan Little, business editor; Charlotte Rosenberg, makeup editor; Dick Mainey, sports
editor; and Dr. Hartup, advisor.

Anc hor Advisor
:11r. Willard

BOB COKER HEADS
STUDENT COUNCIL

editor-in-chief

journalism, she also writes for va-1 Recently D1:. Aloia conducted a
rious other publications.
panel concermng the problem of
whether or not Alaska and Hawaii
Ann Murphy, Junior Elemen- should be admitted into the United
tary major, was re-elected Asso- States as independent states. Three
fro!11 different
high
ciate Editor. She has worked on students
schools participated. They disthe Feature Staff of the Anchor in cussed the pro's and con's of admitting Alaska and Hawaii into
previous years.
the United States. At the end of
Other members of the editorial the program Dr. Aloia summed up
staff are: Patricia Faison, Feature the arguments.
In conducting the forum, Dr.
Editor;
Louise Hassan, ~ews
Editor;
Charlotte
Rosenberg, Aloia allows the students freedom
Make-Up Editor: Joyce DeCota, in their discussion, interrupting
Art Editor; Dick Mainy, Sports only when necessary.

Hartup,

the An-

HIGH

SCHOOL

STUDENTS

VISIT R.I.C.E.
FEB. 14

FEB. 17

ProfsConductShows
Dr. Thorpe will close her serie
on Child Development this coming Wednesday evening at 10:35
p.m. Dr. Hartup and Dr. Scott
participated earlier.
Dr. Keefe, assisted by Mr.
Hawkes, presents on TV each
Thursday at 5: 15 p.m. "In the
Land of Roger Williams." This
program is sponsored by the biology department of R.I.C.E. Each
week a different animal is featured.

Eat Hearty - - It's y our Party

February 3, 1955

Coelho Pres.

Bob Coelho was elected President of the Senior Class, This is
the fourth time he has held the
office of clas president. Bob was
graduated from Vocational High
School in Pawtucket in 1952. He
has been very active in college
affairs.
The other officers of the Senior
Class are:
Vice President - Beverly Gorman
Secretary-Jane
Whitehead
Treasurer-Roland
Blais
by Louise V. Hassan
Student Council representatives:
As a result of the poor acoustics
Joseph Generux, Beverly Gorman,
in the auditorium, Student Council
Patricia O'Dea.
passed the following motion:

Robert Coker was elected President of Student Council. He wa
graduated
from Aldrich High
~chool in \Vest Warwick in 194 7.
He served 3 years active duty in
the navy. The newly elected president, a i\Iath- cience major, is active in i\l.A.A. activities: basketball and soccer. He was a former
cla s treasurer.
hirley Szarko, the newly elected
Vice President, is a Kindergarten
major. She was elected to Who's
Who in 1953 and was an editor of
the Anchor in 1953. She is active
in Newman Club.

COUNCIL COMMENTS

Faculty Additions
To date, two professors have
been appointed to the faculty for
the coming ~emester.
Dr. Harold R. ::.\1usiker, Chief
Clinical Psychologist, V.A. Mental
Hygiene Clinic, Providence. Dr.
Musiker shall serve in the capacity
at R.l.C.E. a a visiting lecturer
in psychology.
John ~azarian, Class of 1954,
has been appointed part-time instructor in physics. While at
R.I.C.E., he was president of
Kappa Delta Pi, editor of 1952
Handbook and elected to Who's
Who in 1954, and active in many
other organizations.

------

chor's new faculty advisor, says
that he is looking forward to his
Thursday, February 3, will be
work on the paper. Although he the first time that the entire Senior
has had no past experience in this Class will have been assembled
since January of 1954. Half of the
Delegate3 for the Big Eastern
capacity, he is interested in jour- class trained the second semester
nalism and anxious to help main- of their Junior year, while the States Conference which will be
tain the Anchor's past record.
other half trained this first sem- held in .:-,,:ewYork March 16-18

A steady inflow of mail is received by Student Council asking
for contributions to various charities. Student Council moved that
a charity and worthy cause investigating wmmit&ee be established
to look into the problem of establishing a permanent worthy cause
fund and that this committee reThe students in the Participa- port the necessary information
tion Program at Barnard had with recommendations to Student
formed the habit of giving gifts Council.
and taking the teachers in that
The Eastern States Conference
program to dinner. Student Coun- is to be held in New York during
cil passed a motion of recommen- the month of March. The motion
dation to the administration. was made that at the first class
That Student Council recommend meeting in 1955 the classes elect
to the administration that the their respective delegates to the
policy be formulated
whereby Eastern States Conference to be
students refrain from either the held in New York in March.
giving of gifts or the taking out
The elections of the Student
to dinner of teachers in the par- Council should be supervised by
ticipation program at Henry Bar- a committee. The motion was
nard School.
made that Student Council appoint
The newly eSt ablished ping three members to form a standing
committee for this semester.
P?ng room has b_een open evemngs and the equipment broken.
An All College Review was to
It was the responsibility of Stu- be held to take the place of Song
dent Council to investigate the Contest :\fight. In order to get the
situation so the motion was made Student Body's opinion the followThat a committee of three be ing motion was passed: That each
formed by the President to inves- class president discuss the topic
tigate the situation (condition of
of an All College Review at the
tables and paddles) in the ping
next class meeting and that the
pong room.
four social committee chairmen
For the la t 2 years the new stu- report to the vice president and
dents at the College h::ive had to the vice president report back to
have pictures taken for the rec- Council. All organizations must be
ords. Student Council has appro- recognized by
tudent Council
priated money for the expense in and their Constitutions approved.
the future.
The Motion to make the Canterill otion was made that Stubury Club an ofjicial club Of
dent Council set aside each
Rhode Island College of Education.
year a special reserve fund

Delegates f lected I
or N. Y. Conference

F

After completing study for his ester. The occasion for this re- were elected at the class meetings
~
do.ctorate at Harvard, Mr. Hartup union is the annual Senior Break- on January 10. The results were
became a member of the R.I.C.E. fast. Pancakes ar>d sausages is the as follows: ::-(ancy :\frintosh and
menu chosen by the Class Social
faculty in September and has been Committee
Chairman,
Claire Barbara Finnegan, Seniors; John
teaching adolescent and educa- Finan; and the Breakfast Com- P. Wilson, Jeanne Le Beau, and
tional psychology. As a research mittee: Ray Andrews, Everett Anthony Coccieri, Juniors; Therassistant for two years at Harvard, Borges, Bob Coelho, Bob Coker, ese :'\ otte, Arthur Bergeron, and
Mr. Hartup tudied the problem Dan CoDney, Vin Cullen, France Wanda Peskza, Sophomores; and
Fox, Clerance Genereux, and Jim
Carol Casey, Freshman. All exof identification with a group of
Kelly. Miss Allendorf, Mr. Aloia,
kindergarten children. Previous to Miss Campbell, Miss Connor, Mr. penses for this conference will be
that, he received his B.S. and his Donovan, and President Gaige will allocated from the Student Council
:.1.A. from Ohio State University. be the guest of the Class of '55. 1 funds.

beginning in September 1955
to take the pictures of the
freshmen and special students.

That a committee of three be
for med to investigate and improve the sound conditions in
the auditorium and that the
committee consist of ai ieust
two sophomores. (A sound
amplifier has been installed
in the balcony.)
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"-We

pushed

quickly

ANCHOR

the lever

that

said 'Push

Quickly.'"

by Joan Little
By this time. there are two "types'' of people in
this college: the tired student and the tired prof.
Between Christmas vacation, Xew Year' , the All
College Ball, Stunt Xight and Exams, Tam willing
to bet who is the most tired.
For the profs. from the Vassar ::Viicellany
:-;ews\Vhen disquisitory duty's to be done, to be done
A professor' life is not an 'appy one. an 'appy one.

The 1l11chorhereby wishes to welcome Dr. Willard
Hartup to the position of faculty advisor to our
newspaper. \Ve know the association will be both
pleasant and productive. With the guidance of
Dr. Hartup. we feel positive that the goals and the
honors of the Anchor will be on that same high
$tandard a. in the past.
THE

EDITOR.

Dear Editor:
Of what use is a man without a head or a head
without a body? Tf anything, it will attract sympathy, or, perhaps, laughter. Our Student Council
can be compared to a head without a body.
to Student
The classes elect representatives
Council, this forms the head. But, a head needs the
body to help it function. Student Council needs the
$Upport of the student body. Is this asking too
much? The students cry for more liberty, more consideration and yet can we manage those liberties
and con iderations we have? It should be realized
that the tudent Council is set up by the students,
and is a unit working for the benefits of the entire
Student body.
The point T'm trying to establish is that when
your representatives make suggestions and proposals, it constantly is called to their attention
that the rules tudent Council made are disobeyed.
Who is at fault?
Loui e Hassan,
ec'y of tudent Council
Dear Editor:
T love apples. 1 think the greatest invention since
the dime is the apple machine - for example, the
one now 5ituatecl near the cafeteria. In my opinion,
there is no ight more beautiful than that of dozens
of red, fresh, chilled apples viewed from the outside
through a modern plate-glass window. The difficulty
lies in the fact that no amount of persuasion, coercion. or dimes can convince this tempting fruit to
drpart from the opposite ide of the modern plateglass window. The apple machine, in spite of the
handsome thing it is, absolutely refuses to cooperate. Beauty is only skin deep, but the apples,
sad to say, are much deeper, forcing the apple-lover
to be content to remain an onlooker. I am sure that
T am not the only apple-lover in the college, and the
thought of one of us becoming violent enough to hit
the machine is appalling. It does make a lovely
piece of furniture; but as T said, I am very fond of
apples.
Hopeful that steps will be taken to relieve the
situaiton, I remain,
Respectfully yours,
JANE

ALLAIRE

Editor: teps have been taken to relieve the ituation - no more apple machine.

THE ANCHOR
of R. I. College of Edt1ca/lon
Pt1/,/,shed by .<tt1de111s
.\/ember of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
and Rhode Island lnter-Colegilate Press Association

Sandra Crovitz
Editor-in-Chief ...........................
Ann Murphy
..................
Associate Editor
.............. Louise Hassan
News Editor
Patricia Faison
Feature Editor
Charlotte Rosenberg
Make-up Editor ..................
........................ Joyce DeCota
Art Editor
Dick Mainey
Sports Editor .... .. ... . ........... ...
Joan Little
Business Editor
Carmel Scadera
Exchange Editor
Dr. Willard Hartup
Advisor . .....................

Here 'N There

* * *
The Rensselaer Polytechnic re-echoes the plight
of we poor tudents.
~Iv nerves are very close to breaking.
spirits are as damp as any ocean:
For each professor has the notion
That his is the only class I'm taking.

My

MUNDANE MONSTERS MIGRATE
by Cro-Berg

We were sitting tensely in our reclining chairs watching the
ghost riders in the sky as Chit-chat passed between us. We looked at
him with Meaning (he was the fourth member of our party). Our
super-sonic wrist watches gonged the half second. (It should be understood that on our planet, Mundane*, a half second is announced by
a gong). Via our inter-planatory ear plugs came the announcement:
"Ztivorc and Grebnesor, board your ship." The challenge was our we were about to embark on a voyage that woU1ldtake us to strange
planets. With one foot on the rudder of our ship, Cosmos, we gazed
in solemn silence in the direction of the West Latitude (this statement is meaningless, however the implied emotion is nearly exciting).
Then, with a tear in our eye (it should be herein noted that the intrategically located right
habitants of our planet have but one eye in the middle), we lifted the other two feet with rhymthmic agility.
seated ourselves at the control board and pulled forward the lever
marked "pull forward". Crash! Bang! Alagazam ! - off into the
orange colored sky.
After many hours of tiring travel, we potted an interesting patch
of land. We ancl,ored out spac ship in the ";,fonicipal Parking Lot",
put a nickel in the slot ... and, out popped Baby Ruth, (from the
plane ... he was the fifth member of the party). Orienting ourselves
to the environment, we noticed a formidable looking yellowish building. Grebnesor turned to Ztivorc and aid, with many hand motions,
"Shdffsp!!" (translation: "I have a red school box!!"). Donning our
yellow, purple, and green invisible space suits ( o a not to seem conspicuous), we turned and set forth to what appeared to be the heart
of the city. Looking off into the distance, we saw small moving "things"
that appeared to be ants. They were.
It came to our attention that the name of this strange planet was
"Earth" because there was so much of it. As we walked further into
this city we observed peculiar cu5toms of the inhabitants of Earth when crossing intersections these creatures looked up rather than sideways, and also we observed a few inhibited member of the race
standing right in the middle of these intersections making weird hand
signals. We promptly came to the conclusion that these people must
all belong to a certain club since they were all clre eel alike - dark
blue uniforms, clutching rlittle blue pads. Looking up we realized that
an insatiable hunger was coming over us. To fulfill this Mundane
desire, we glided into a restaurant with our eye closed - so no one
would see us. eating ourselves with Hesitancy (he was the sixth
member of our party**) we stood up and ate our pizza knishes (they
were left over from last month). On the wall we saw a ign saying.
"Eat hearty, it's your party." We wondered if it were the same.
Paying our check, we also bought some bubble gum. As we
popped it into our mouths, we read our Fleer's Fortune. "Oi Gavelt! ,.
Ztivorc shouted to Grebnesor, "it says here that our hour is up!"
Rushing back to our space ship, and boarding it hurriedly. we
pushed quickly the lever that said "Push quickly" and we were off.***
"It's a nice little planet ... but nothing much."
*and it was
**and party it was
***and off we were

* * *
The Lawrencian
There was a time when a fool and his money
ow it happens to everyone ...
were soon parted.
A traveling salesman rang a housewife's doorbell and
when she opened the door, she stepped back in
fright. There \\-as the salesman with an elephant.
He opened his ales talk with "Don't tell me you
Teacher: Johnny, what are the
have one?" ...
three great American parties? Johnny: Democratic,
Republican, and cocktail.

* * *
l,otie At First Sight
Last night I held a hand
So dainty and so sweet;
J thought my heart would urely break
So wildly did it beat.
?\ o other hand in all the world
Can greater solace bring.
Th:rn that weet hand I held la t nightl7our aces and a king.

PLEASURE TIME
by H elcn iJ1cCoi>ern

The new year ot the concert goer here in Providence got off to a bril.Jiant start. The Providence
zymon
oncert Association presented
Community
Goldberg, one of the greatest violinists of the
American stage. His program included "Melodie",
by Kreisler, and " onata Xo. 9 in A :\Iajor", by
Beethoven. Arthur Balsam accompanied him at the
piano.
Hollywood said "Movies are better than ever."
to the melodies
Anyone who ever dreamed
of Sigmund Romberg would certainly agree with
Hollywood. Jose Ferrer was tops as Rommy. Over
twenty of his songs were staged in elaborate settings
brimming with the nostalgic effect which made him
famous. For plea ure and relaxation "Deep in My
Heart'· is the movie to see.
The song title, "June in January" has been stuck
in my head ever ince the song "Melody of Love"
hit the disc jockey's turntable. Let' suppo e the
words of "June in January" were true then perh~ps this telegram would be sent by a f;llow to his
girl.
Cara Mia,
Deep in my Heart, Dear there is a :t\Ielody of
Tight and Day I have been Hearino
Love.
Strange ::VIusic. Because of You, I'll ~ever Walk
Alone. I'll be eeing You, Tomorrow.
Tenderly,
Lovim
Her reply:
Dear John.
Let me go, Lover.
ANNE

Or do you prefer this answer:
Lover,
I'll Be Down at the tation at Three O'Clock
in the Morning. I Love you. Because You Were
Meant For :\Ie.
Yours Sincerely,
CARA MIA

ee you next month.

THE

Now Read This
Stop a minute - and to quote arah Vaughn_ "Make yourself
,comfortable." Xow then, consider the following term "Kappa
Delta Pi". Do you know what it refers to? No _ it's not the men's
it is the honor society in education.
rightfraternity. Yes-you're
Wait! Don't turn away. Granted, the term "honor society" is
rather uninteresting if you are thinking of a high school organization.
True, both types of honor society are selected organizations with
nigh scholastic and personal requirements. Both types award pins
.as recognition for exceHent work and as an external sign of member.ship. But - here the similarity ends.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national organization with chapters scattered
throughout America.n colleges and universities. It functions locallv
through officers elected by each chapter. Kappa encourages high
professional, intellectual and personal standards and recognizes outstanding contributions to education. To this end it maintains the
highest educational ideals and fosters fellowship, scholarship and
.achievement in educationa:l work.
Chosen fr.om the upper scholastic quintile of their class on the
basis of college citizenship, interest and professional character, members of Kappa are pledged to guard the ideals of loyalty, science,
fidelity to humanity, service and toil. The letters Kappa Delta Pi
represent the motto - Knowledge, Duty, Power.
"An impressive set of ideals and purposes" you say, "how does
the club help its members to uphold these ideals?"
Members of Kappa are aided in their per ona,J growth through
many source such as outside peakers, professional literature and
iroup discussion. Each member receives a copy of Educational Forum
monthly. Each year, a theme is chosen for the monthly meetings.
Speakers are engaged. Members engage in reading material concerning
the special topic. Then, aided by keen interest and knowledge, members engage in group discussion - often heated, lively discu sions.
~1eetings are informal and allow members a chance to share, argue,
learn and grow.
Kappa Delta Pi is a living, functioning ideal and membership in
Kappa is a treasured honor recognized by educational circles everywhere.

'PSHAW-

Cameras Click
Queen Named

CLUB NEWS
by Joan JvlcAteer

\_JJJ~jj

.,

In order to keep the current
:opic before us. a second debate
hould the U. S.
- Resolved:
Grant Diplomatic Recognition to
{ed China - was held by the
Debating Society on Tue day,
January 11, 1955. Joan McGwinn
and Marilyn McCaffrey upheld the
affirmative while Ann Cassidy and
Jean Mitson opposed the issue .
Our compliments to the ociety
.or the fine job it is doing in furthering debates here at the co!:lege.
An intra-club debate on the
national topic - "Resolved: The
LJ. S. should extend diplomatic
cecognition to the Communist gov~rnment of China," will be held
o?eb1 uary 9 by the Debating
jety. Taking the affirmative will
be Helen McGovern and Barbara
fomei; taking the negative side
w,11be Louise Harrold and Peggy
Herrera. Kancy Beagan will be
~hairman of the debate.
Although the name of the play
Jroduction scheduled for April has
not as yet been announced by the
Dramatic League, word comes
that the presentation will be in the
Theatre-in-themedium,
new
Round. Officers for the second
semester:
President
Jerry Di Orio
Vice Pres.
Claudette Dufresne
Carmel Scadera
Secretary
Treasurer
Joe Bianco
~[ore pep and action in F.T.A.
organizations was one of the objectives recently discu ed at the
Regional Conven:; ortheastern
tion and High School Leadership
Conference of F.T.A. held January
13th and 14th at Lawson State
College, Ylaryland. R.I.C.E.'s representatives to the conference were
:\larcia McCormick and Barbara
1Iannish. ::s.;ewideas to formulate
a more active F.T.A. at our college
and in our state was a major point
at the convention.
of the Dramatic
}lember
League plan a workshop production for its members February 9
consisting of two scenes from
Cabert Anderson's play, Tea and
a current Broadway
Sympathy,
favorite.
Dramatic
and
Choir
The
League are making preparations
for this year's operetta The For-

So you think you've gut yuur
With the click of cameras and
eyes open, huh? How much do you
really see? Right now - quick ,he pop of flash bulb . Virginia
- close your eyes. O.K. What was Gregory wa crowned Queen of the
the first word of this paragraph? All College Bali!. Surrounded by
her court ~1iss Gregory, a member
uh-uh, no peeking. ( For the bene- of the senior class and Miss
fit of those who have ome th ing Rhode Island of 1955, was escorted
better to do, please do it. Ob- to her throne by Ray Hart, vice
viously this is just to take up president of Student Council. Inspace). You didn't know, did you? eluded in the court were as follows: Barbara Amato, senior;
1t only goes to prove that you are
Pauline Burns and Bertha Kasafflicted with the disease known kiewsky, juniors; Barbara Tomei
as p ychosis - neurosis - symbiosis and Evelyn Farrell, sophomores;
halitosis. For your first treatment and Gail McCaughy and Claudia
Littlefield, freshmen.
try to answer these questions:
The auditorium was decorated
1. What color are the price
white tune Teller.
motif,
with a winter
tags on the new ashtrays in 101? branches and swirling streamer .
The Ski Club recently took a
by trip to Intervale, :'\ew Hampshire
2. On which side of the build- The music was supplied
ing are the even numbers located? Tommy Masso's Orchestra.
last January 28 to February I.
for new Newman
Initiation
3. What color is the curtain
Club member will be held Febbehind the platform in the audiruary 4. Rev. John Kenny, on
torium?
Michael F. Walsh, Commis- Januaiy 13, gave the third in a se4. What kind of salad was ioner .of Education of the State ries of monthly lectures to the
of R. I, was the guest speaker at :'\ ewman Club. Father Kenny's
served in the caf yesterday?
Chapel last month. Dr. Wal h topic wa "Law and Conscience."
Did you pass? Good. That only stated
i\lembers of the initiation comthat
that he thought
goes to prove that you are very in- "no profession gives the great de- mittee are: ~ancy Beagan, Joan
telligent and, therefore, you have gree of confidence and comfort as Harlow, Louise Harrold, Helen
no business reading this ridiculous that of the teaching profession." McGovern, Marie Mello, Jean
Mitson, Teresa Nardi, Nancy
column. What's that - you didn't Dr. Wal h also said that he hopes
the day will never come in Ameri- Reardon, Barbara Tomei.
pass? Heavens, my dear, you'd
Dean Catherine Connor held a
can Education when the desire of
better see a doctor quickly. Al- teachers become more mercenary tea in her home on January 28 for
though I was able to diagnose and less spiritual ...
when the members of the I.R.C. Election of
your disea e, I have no idea what dollar sign to a position is higher officers for I.R.C. will be held February 9.
all those b-i-g words mean. Bye ... than the spirituality.

Guest Speaker
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SKI ARTIST, "FLOP"
INSTRUCTS AMATEURS
by Pat Faison

That casualty you see hobbling
around the building with cast and
querade party. It's just me, "Flop"
crutches is no refugee from a masFaison, a rather poor advertisement for any ski club membership
drive. So before my appearance
gives anyone any doubts ab.out
that fine winter port, I better put
down my "How to Ski" manual
(I'm still trying to find out what
I did wrong) long enough to write
this article about the trip.
The trip was really fun, from
the minute we arrived at the lodge,
registered, and then hurried off to
nearby Black i\lt. for our first attempt at gliding (we hoped) down
the hills. Mr. Underhill was soon
on hand to catch our admiring
g,lances as he cut a few fancy capers on his skis. Rick Vandall also
received glances when he appeared
with his Swiss hat and seven footsix inch ski (it wa rumored that
he later rented them out as tobog-

Kappa Delta Phi
by John E. Heslin, Jr.

The brothers of Kappa would
like to thank the faculty and administration for their gener.osity
at the collection taken in chapel
on Dec. 16th. The money was u ed
for the Christmas Party Dec. 19th
for the children from the Smith
Hill Girls' Center. Twenty-five
youngsters ( 10 boys and I 5 girls)
were in attendance. The party
lasted from 2 o'clock to 5 o'clock.
games,
played
children
The
watched movies and had refreshments. The peak of the party was
reached with the arrival of Santa
Claus with his gifts for the children.
The fraternity wants to thank
the girls who helped us on Sunday
afternoon with the handling of the
party. It wants to give special
to Mr. Ethier for his
thank
playing the part of Santa Claus
and for his help in aiding us in
setting up the crib in room 102.
Ed Riley who went into the
ervice was made honorary Vice
President and Joe Generoux was
elected to fil1lthe vacancy as Vice
President.
gans). Later, at Thorn Mt. some

hardy Riceans traveled w-a-y up
on the chairlift, and when the following day brought a slight snow
shortage, we traveled up to ML
Cannon, where the tramway gave
us a scenic ride to the mountain
top. Lillian Azar till insists that
while on the tram she saw a pair
of ski track that went down past
both side of a tree (a likely
story!).
The early evenings at the lodge
would have given any TV script
writer good material for the
"Medic" program. Almost everyone was sporting bruises from the
day's activities, and Lois Testa
was on hand with rubbing alcohol
and Ben-gay for each moaning
patient. :\large Dufresne, with her
sprained ankle, ran a close second
for the "Casualty of the Trip"
title.
All ache and pains were forgotten, however, when the sound
of that "good old mountain music"
was heard from downstairs and
John Wilson began calling square
dance . After we had swung our
partners until they just wouldn't
swing any more, the still-energetic
souls went outside to ice skate. (It
is my prediction that "Moe"
Loomis would have become another onja Heinie if she had put
her skates on the right feet!). The
others, who were just about
pooped, settled down by the fireplace to play cards, sing, or write
post cards. Among the cards that
were sent back to R. I. was one
written by Charlie Delehanty
which read: "Dear Mom, Monday
I broke my ski poles, Tuesday I
broke my skis, and today I broke
my goggles; but no broken hones
yet!" And he wasn't kidding,
either.
The use of the word "we" when
describing most of this skiing,
dancing, and skating activity exclude yours truly since, on the
first day, I was fitted for skis in
the morning and crutches at night.
My only regret, however, is not
that I went skiing. What bothers
me is that I had to make my crash
landing at a slope with the innoname of "Cozy
cent-sounding
Corner". Just wait until next time
though - Suicide Slope, here I
come!
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INQUIRING REPORTER
by Charlotte Rosenberg
Well, THEY'RE
finally over.
Exams I mean. After all those
tedious hours of cramming you've
probably made the same three
resolutions as I have:
1. I shall cut no classes unless
it is of absolute necessity, such as
a bridge game.
2. I shall give my undivided
attention to the subject at hand
and shall reserve day-dreaming
for Chapel and Assembly periods.
3. I shall reserve Art ( in the
form of doodling) for the Art class
so that my notes will be clear, precise, and legible.
Of course, it goes without saying, that in due time ( 3 to 5 days)
these resolutions will be a thing
of the past, but it was worth a
try.
And now to the topic of immediate interest - What would you
do if you flunked out?
Of course, I know quite well
that flunking out is an impossibility - but, one never knows,
does one?

Jane Allaire
I'd up and die. (Once again, remember the old adage, Jane.)
John Wilson
My goodness, I'm twenty-five
now. I don't know what I'd do.
(Neither do I, John, believe
me.)
Betty Holliken
I'd go to Holy Cross and keep
my friends company.
Joan Murphy
I'd take all my money out of the
bank and run away. (Including
what you earned this summer,
Joan?)
Bill Fleming
Go to the salt mines in Siberia.
Art Bergeron
I'd get a job as a sampler in a
brewery.
Ann Belline
I'd go to Brown with Charlie.
(No comment.)
Don Verissimo
It would be great - then I'd see
Miss Weidenheimer for another
semester.
Vickie Mangione
Get married.

ancy Reardon
Terrie McGovern
I'd be so mad that I'd leave and
I would take a nice long vacanever come back. (Control yourtion a n cl try again later.
self, Nancy. It's only four years
_Carmel Sca r clara
wasted.)
Give up. (Remember the old Red Heslin
adage, Carmel, - "If at first
Since I am so highly interested
you don't succeed, etc."
in education, I'd continue my
Dick Mainey
stuclie at Bridgewater. (What
Heaven only knows.
an actor!)
Barbara Croghan
-I'd dig a hole and crawl right
in.
Ann Salisbury
Loaf for a couple of years.
(Why not make it your career,
Ann?)
Lois Chabot
I guess I'd go on living. (Never
say die.)
Ray Vallee
I'd do one of four things come back, work for the fire department, play with an orchestra, or get married. (There's a
boy who's thought it all out.)
Sylvia N earny
I'd speak to someone about it.
Lois Testa
I've never thought about it; but
now that you mention it, I'd
better start thinking.
Freel Wotton
Go back in the Army.

W.A.A. News
The girls at R.I.C.E. have the
opportunity to enjoy a wide variety of sports.
A popular activity here is intramural basketball for girls. There
has been a large turnout among the
Freshmen for this sport. Another
sport, badminton, is also being offered by the W.A.A.
Plans are now being made for a
roller skating party to be held in
February.
Election of officers will be held
on. February 14th. All in all it
looks like another full season for
W.A.A. members.

Somebody

Juniors Jubilant;

•

Although Roland did most of
the scoring,
the entire
team
worked together. Every player
gave it the "old college try" and
as a resultvictory.
A econcl meeting with Willimantic didn't prove as fruitful, as
the Riceans went down to defeat
by the score of 95 to 67.
The team hJs been riddled with
injuries during the past month.
Both Bob Coelho and Dave Steele
Jrc out for about a month with
with his terrific scoring show. Ro- injuries.
The leading scorers after tht
land's shooting percentage was incredible as he pumped thirty-five first eight games are as folows:
16'-)
Roland Blais
points through the nets.
Roger Vierra
l I7
Dick Brassard
45
Vin Cullen .
40
Jack Kean
31
Don Verissimo.
30
Bob Coelho
28
Dave Steele
27
Jim Daly
Attendance at home games has
always been poor at R.I.C.E.
but let's back an old tradition and
support the team by attending all
home games.

Meet the Gang
at

TOM'S

SANDWICHES
DINNERS
ICE CREAM

DRINKS

men were Bernice Finan and Jane
Allaire. "Scenes from Shakespeare'"
given by the Senior Class was:

awarded second prize. Chairman
Joseph P. Delaney, wife of athletic with a ballet and operatic version wa l\Iary Shanley. The Sopbocoach and history teacher of Hope of Little Green Riding Hood, en- mores did a takeoff on a TV proHigh School; Miss Mary T. Hig- titled "As You Like It." Co-chair- gram entitled
"This
is Your·
Strife." Chairman was Joan Mur-

•

The R.I.C.E. basketball team
came up with a big upset ( on
Dec. 16) in defeating Willimantic
State Teacher College, 89 to 79.
Willimantic
had defeated New
Haven and
ew Britain earlier in
the campaign and these clubs are
usually considered highly capable
teams.
The win undoubtedly was a resuit of a great personal effort on
behaiJf of Roland Blais. Blais captured the eyes of the spectators

Seniors Second

The judges
for this year's gins,
ocial Arts Coordinator,
Stunt ::--Jight were: Albert Russo. Gilbert Stuart Jr. High School,
Deputy Commandant, R. I. Vet- Providence.
·
erans Home, Bristol, R. I.; Mrs.
The Junior Class ranked first

M A A NEWS
•

Goofed!!

F.T.A.'ers=V.I.P.'s

phy. The Freshmen presented the'd
"R.I.C.E. Carnival" complete with
l\frs. ~ewton Leonar ' pres1 ent acrobats,
clowns,
chorus
and
of the National Congress of Parrnarching rlnllc. rn_rh-.:iirmo.n
'.Vere
ents and Teachers,
poke at an :-Iarsha :\ cVicker and Claudia
1
assembly program on January 6. Littlefield.
A native Rhode Islander, :\Irs.
Leonard holds an honorary doctorate from R.1.C.E. Although she
now represents the parental partion of her organization,
:\Irs.
Leonard
formerly taught in a
:\Iartha's Vineyard High School.
In her talk. :\1rs. Leonard told
the students that she considered
them all "V.I.P.'S", because she
NOW IS THE TIME
feels that teachers more than any
TO ORDER
other group, have the power to secure peace. She continued that at
YOUR CLASS RING
present two phases of the teaching
experience are extremely exciting.
Tn the first place, people are atOrders placed before
taching more prestige to teaching
and are at last coming to recognize
February 10 will be
it as a profession. Furthermore,
received by May 15
the teaching
position
becomes
more advantageous with each raise
in salary.
d

Describing
her
organization.
Mrs. Leonard explained that community P.T.A. groups are local
associations at the National Congress. Its nine million members
represent every state in the Union
The M.A.A. will sponsor intra- as well as Hawaii, Alaska, and
mural basketball, volley ball and Guam. There is even a council repbadminton
tournaments
starting resenting
the organization
in
in February. It is expected that Europe and also wherever U. S.
the M.A.A. may obtain sport forces are stationed.
movies such as the "World Series"
Tn conclusion, Mrs. Leonard
for the enjoyment of its members recommended that every citizen
as well as the student body.
become an active P.T.A. member.

Class Rings

THE
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